Looking to fundraise on social media? Below are examples of posts about Odylia and our RPGRIP1 gene therapy program to share your network!

**Tweets:**
A nonprofit #biotech @OdyliaTx is developing a #genetherapy with the potential to treat #visionloss caused by the inherited eye disorder LCA. Find out more at odylia.org #RPGRIP1

As a nonprofit #biotech @OdyliaTx relies on philanthropic #fundraising to support manufacturing and studying #genetherapy candidates for #rarediseases. Learn how you can help bring treatments to patients at odylia.org

This #nonprofit is a first-of-its-kind! @OdyliaTx is reinventing how treatments are developed for #rarediseases. Learn more at odylia.org.

Working hand-in-hand with #patientadvocacy groups, @OdyliaTx can create a path to clinical trials and industry investment. Learn more about partnership opportunities at odylia.org.

The #nonprofit @OdyliaTx is disrupting the profit-driven space of #genetherapy. Learn about their efforts to advance research in Leber Congenital Amaurosis and #UsherSyndrome at odylia.org #visionloss

**LinkedIn and/or Facebook posts:**
Odylia Therapeutics is a nonprofit (501c3) #biotech developing a #genetherapy that has the potential to treat #visionloss caused by RPGRIP1 mutations in Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA), a type of inherited eye disorder. They need philanthropic support from the community. Funds raised will be used to manufacture and study the therapy. Without your support, this promising treatment may never reach patients. Together, we can make a difference. Find out how to support this important work at odylia.org.

Odylia Therapeutics is a first-of-its-kind #nonprofit #biotech that is reinventing how treatments are developed for #rarediseases by building innovative partnerships and finding unique solutions. Find out more at odylia.org #genetherapy

Odylia Therapeutics works hand-in-hand with #PatientAdvocacy Groups to develop a path to a robust research portfolio, clinical trials, and industry investment. If you are a #raredisease advocate and would like to know more about partnership opportunities, email info@odylia.org. #genetherapy

Odylia Therapeutics partners with #raredisease #patientadvocacy groups to evaluate prospective programs and create partnerships to help bring therapies from the lab to patients. If you are a rare disease Patient Advocacy Group and would like to know more about partnership opportunities, reach out to info@odylia.org. #genetherapy
PatientAdvocacy Groups are the primary drivers of raredisease research. These grass-root efforts often lack the bandwidth and scientific knowledge to move research from the lab to clinical trials, resulting in loss of valuable time and resources. Odylia Therapeutics is a nonprofit that enables these groups to build capacity by working hand-in-hand to develop a research roadmap, gap analysis, clinical development planning, and other tools critical to achieving their goals. Find out more at odylia.org.

Odylia Therapeutics is a nonprofit organization disrupting a traditionally profit driven space. Odylia is seeking philanthropic support from foundations, individuals, and companies to fund genetherapy manufacturing and clinical development efforts with the goal of preventing vision loss in people with Leber Congenital Amaurosis and Usher Syndrome. Find out more at odylia.org.